Dr. Brian P.
pnlselnted a Watson

Prefrosh from around the cnlmrl'\!
their chicken at the Saturday picnic catered
200
students
ThLlfsciay SUJ'ld;'IV at Ga/tech for the annua/lJfp.'-1-f/1Sn

,

. . . ...11111. . . .

Adlriana Lozano

psychology at
Ca,lilolIDa State University at San
BeI'natdino, eJiplained how
cogniti1fe psychology
"""n,,,,,,, has

AS(::;IT-apl:JOiIJlted of"Coffee House Usern

..Publications Dlllr!rn:lOm
Chainnan

"'Totem Editor
"'Activities Chainnan (ASCIT
Movie director)
TEditor{s}

"'Big T Business Manager
Sign-ups lllre on the East side of
Winnett. Sign-ups lllre also open
for two undergraduate spaces on
the Selllrch Committee for a new
Assistant Vice-President for Stu-

dent Affairs.

1.,,'

Halpern feels like"a dentistwho
unexpectedly hits a nerve while
sleeping
drilling in the
" She said that there are few

he:i(Ulllgs or general rubrics"
organizing and studying cognition and not "Unitary concepts."
Halpernconcludedthatwhether
or not sex differences are
depends upon
ability being
assessed, the type oftest given, the
nature of the
subject pool,
and Ilumerous
factors."
She believes
although
the answer to
question is
yes,
this
short answer
does not do justice to
literature beexaJmple, to
are
justify d.is(:rirrrlso many test
nation or
that do not
maUve action Dr. Diane Ha,Inp.im
show these difon one's
ferences.
sex or haJ1dedness.
is because sex differences are most
said
she "had reliably found at the extremes
plannEd on
wealrness the mental abilities distributions.
She asked us to consider the "disevidence in support
lOgical
for any of the
version of the results" supences
to axgue that
by newspapers, radio shows
ences were small and fragile."
weekly new magazines
However, after analyzing research highly-publicized findings of
conaIticles on sex differences in cogni- Benbow
tive ability, she found that the bio- cerning
who score exlOgical data was in fact essential to tremely high on the mathematics
the matter inquestion. When asked portion of the SAT. Benbow has
whether there are sex-related dif- found that this mathematicallyferences in cognitive
she gifted sample of young people is
answered, "It depends." Whether disproportionately left-handed.
sex differences in cognition are
Halpern explained that there are
found depends upon several vari- disproportionately more males at
ables. First, it depends on the spe- the low end of the cognitive abilione ties distribution, with males overcific cognitive abilities
examines. A majority of the litera- represented in some categories
ture in this area has investigated learning disabilities and retardadifferences in three cognitive do- tion. The lowend ofverbal abilities
provides a clear example: stuttermains: verbal, visual-spatial,
Halpern arquantitative
SEX. page 5

Lessons
Basin Ranges."
The
mechanics of the plate tectonics that
the seismic activity in Southern California.
Dr. Wernicke, who has devoted
several years to the study of extensional tectonics in the American
Southwest, beglllllbydiscussmgthe
actual effects of the Landers
event was unin
unlike previous large
earthquakes
had occurred
along a Single
quake involvedplate slippage along
ditferent faults, with each
conltritmtiJrJ.g a COlllpOllent
energy
He also
pointed out
Caltech's
Te:rr~,co'pe, an advanced
bllllldseismometerproject,was able
to get a reasonably accurate measurement ofthe total displacement
along each
the analysiS
of seismic
lllIld that these
calculated
showed a

pOSSibility, raised
Stanford, that
quake oflastyear and several other
earthquakes that have
recorded east of
San Anlctre:as
may rep1resent
new major
Nevada. He adlnittedH-'Q,t Hl;~ 'Xl"'"

gists
fault: a held geol1ogi:st
a surface along
displacelnelrJ.t can be seen,

a
as elipressed in

Stevensonwas
to fellowship in Britain's Royal Society, an independent
society founded in 1660 to pro,mote
tl1E~ D:lturatsciences, inc:lu(Unli!; e11Election to fellloV\'shilp
Society is recogulized worl«:las a sign
in science. Fellows are
theircontributions to science, both
in
research and in
ilirecting scientific progress at indm;tri:aI and research institutions.
to
Fellowship is
Commonwealth citizens or
residents.
The society
Stevenson for
studies of
cherrrlstty and
physiCS of planetary
es-
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a truly selfish person (Le., a person
serious in pursuing his personal
interests) would never take.
Benedetti uses a person-in-holedilemmato makehis essentialpoint
that it would be impossible to live
perfectly selfishly. The apparent
dilemma arises only because he

legiitima,te as anyinsnmcewh{lrein
government
compensation for
it receives.
However,
neglects
philosophical principle to
this
appealing. You
Clinton advertising
Av:illaible," you
him maldn~
a "call to
"urging us to participate in a "Summer of Service."
to
Hearing the president
serve our communities "''''uc "Vl->JLU~
that we do' not "measure our success in the accumulation of material
everyone a
ThJrowmg in tuition credits for
service does
not legitimize this act.
it is
the institution of the policy of
people working for the State and
the State providingfor the people's
needs. Surelyby nowwe should all
umien;taI1ld what this policy constitutes and why it will not work
(see newspapers
examlpll~s). What must not
overlooke(l is 1Nhl~thl~r tJile State has
Otli~riI1lg these jobs
State to

interest: if I fell
to get
and needed
beIf I saw a
I
wO'lllld help llim lprecisel}T because I
sonleti,me be in a pit
I benefit by
toslterin~II COlmnlon sympathy to a
a predicament.
meant
probab!ly die? No.
Ilel}) thl~ mIll i:I he Inad five
minutes
pointed a gun at
me and demanded mymoney? No.
Would I help him ifhe demanded
I do so? No, because is the
same in
as
man with the
gun. A
argument solves
such "dilemmas" because the truly
man
(and then acts)
rationally
full-contextually.
AndrewZug
Caltech MB 881
577-2772

whom
source of our greatness
has dried up. The ability to reason
is an extraordinary gift of our race.
But
ability to love is greater.
The reason for this is ultimately
theolOgical (God is love), but the
experience ofit is common human
patrimony, available to believers
and non-believers alike.
There are
dividuality" etc. enshrtl[J.ed
"American
but: thl[)se
who were res:ponsible
of greater
we retain today. That
not spring
from a "social contract"
was
nature and
rooted in
Now that
ti.lized by religious
a majority of the citizens
this
nation are more
by civic
selfishness,
virtues and plain
the ideal ofindividualachievement
will prove to be a fatal flaw undermining society rather
a
driving force behind its construction. Uniess, of Course, we reverse
our course, and Caltech gets
around to producing more scientists and engineers who are conare
scious that their
a
others. Now
distinction.
Fr. Brian Wilson, L.C.
Chaplain, Newman Center
218-51
solida.ri~V'tllan

Objectivism is the philosophy
developed by
Ayn
Rand, and consists ofa metaphysics
acquisition of
based on reality,
knowledge through reason, a morality of rational selfishness, and
free market capitalism and limited
government in politics. Mike
Benedetti (419193 Tech) criticizes
Chris Echols' (412 and 419) Objectivist "ideals" for being impractical, but apparently fails to
that the selfish
ofvalues is
consistent
good will toward
others, cooperationin the achievement of goals, having an emotionally rich life,
being a "nice"
person.
Daniel Sandoval
(4/16) questions my wisdom in
A"''''~U''I', by example (419) since
believesthm
i~oresthe
in

IorCJbjlecti'vistselfJishness: Mr.
correctly responded to Mr.
Pejic'smistaken beliefthattmswas
I want
essentially a "Gimme
everyone else
to
attiRelying on
satisillction ofyour desires is

Dear Ernest:
My six-year old daughter is always full of questions. Could you help me out
with one? The other day, while I was driving her to her dance lessons, she asked
about the origins of ballet. Can you shed some light on the subject?
-an interested staffer
Dear Interested:
Ballet originated in Europe during the plagueyears. It was a difficult time, and
sometimes the only was to survive was to make light ofthe horrors ofthe Black
the nursery rhyme "Ring Around
Death. One example
the Rosy," which depiCts the death
victim. Another example, more
relevant to your question, was
that mocked the death
of
plague-infected rat. The
des Souris," U VI'" ....1'"
for "mouse balls." This was eventually corrupted to "ballet." The dance, refined
overthe centuries, oocamea staple ofclassical theatre in the nineteenth century.
Dear Ernest:
I have heardabout the planned CHouse, andfranklyI'm scared bywhatIhear.
Won't the construction of C House mean the end of the other ,seven houses?
-Monwhea Jeng
Dear Monwhea:
These concerns are valid and are patent in the recent controversyover denying
certain profeSSional positions to women beCause they are afflicted with a
condition known as premenstrual
commonly referred to as PMS. I
have often heardpeople sayingthatwhen a woman is suffering from mood swings
it is because she has PMS. The person who says this is very misinformed about
the subject ofa woman's menstrual cycle. Not everywoman has PMS and those
who do have premenstrual
are affected by-and sometimes suffer
from-a group of symptoms
are similar, are quite unique for
every woman. There is currently research underway which reveals not only the
existence ofPMS,
also the existence of at least two other syndromes which
encompass a group ofsymptoms that occur both during and after menstruation.

in others) and ended up contributing to progress even for those born
with fewer opportunities.
My own perspective is the following: In teaching, I take pleasure
in communicating knowledge
pride doing a worthy task
same time
dally well, while at
I enjoy the resulting motivation
and enthusiasm
In
scientific research, indulge
academic interests, while sharing
inhuman progress. Andin personal
relationships, I satisfy my selfish
desire for emotional and physical
intimacywhile delighting in seeing
and contributing to the fulfillment
of similar aspirations in the other
person. You see, my personal philosophy is idealistic; it is also
practical-for me and for
Yes, Mr. Sandoval, I mo,stc:ertainly
do believe that if I make my
better, then others' lives will improve as a consequence; however,
that result is not my principal motivation.
the
I

C~IfAiiII>,._

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena

SAM CUSTOM
TAILORING FOR MEN & WOMEN

- PIIOMPT SERVICE
Sal 2-5 or by appt

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10·6

Mon·Tue·Thu·Fri 10·5 .. Sat 10·3

"Sensuous and alluring"
- Los Angeles Times

Academy Award

Winnf>r

FOREIGN
Catherine Deneuve

9 a.m.-6 p.m., MOIldalf-S;atul'dav
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pas;adl~na

(818) f\:lo·-t:l4'~
No Appointment Needed
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sual,
exchanges
poSSible among
The
value I place on my own. goals and
the preciousness of my own.
makes me
right ofothers to pursue
own. happiness.
Finally, as ahuman being, I make
mistakes,
I always seek to exchange value
value. Mr.
Benedetti's query of two weeks
ago (Isn't Clinton "asking you to
serve your country in exchange for
college money" the same thing?)
can. be addressed by
that
the President's endorsement of
n",H-;",,<,< others above
and
(e.g.,
ways to "serve your
coIltrilbuting to
defense of its
or to progress in
science
technology).
Stuart Stephens, Grad
x6001

We are writing to convey our
dismaYatthefrontpagestoryabout
C House you carried in the April
16 issue of The Tech. The article
'7.""",," ·,.,....."t" was based on an interviewhe hadwith Gary Lomen over
two weeks ago. At that time, Dr.
Lomen pledged to write an article
about C House
The Tech,

houses
sometime in the
next two weeks,
David Wales
is hosting several functions specifiCHouse (check with the
cally
MOSH's office). We would like to
stress though
things will remain flexible up until the time the
house opens in 1900,
even
afterwards.
we decide now
as the best
for the house is
only an educated guess at what will
work best. In the long run, the
function C House must be determuled by its occupants, not by
those of us who may never live
Respectfully submitted,

article
write another article.
wriitte:n lJ,y:t.~cJkwascommissioned

MoeenAbedm
ASCIT

IHC

x6757

We are lookingfor someone to handle The Tech's
campus subSCriptions. This person
need to
spend 2 to 3 hours each Fridaypreparing, moeuIng,
and bundling
week's
for delivery to our
a job
can us

x6964

IJUllJAJ.~'U

is noon on
any sulJmu:s-

following, three ways:
critici2ing my own.
seven
C included
House. They claim
students houses so as not to create any iHithave a considerable say as towmch ismo'"
This
:lack's article,
house theywill be in. But my point
wasn't that students have no say as atbibulted to Gary Lorden, simply
to wmch house
end
means that Lorden does not want
Rather it was that giving the
C House to be in direct competisay in the matter was degrading. I tion with
current student
have found rotation meetings or houses, as it would be if it were
other house meetings
new introduced as a new, eighth, indemembers were discussed to be peJrld~mt house. Such competition
disgusting examples of people would be unfair and deleterious to
puttingothers down tobolstertheir the current student houses, since
the presence offaculty and graduown. wounded egos.
that it will be
and Mr. Radfom ate students,
Mr.
anewbuildmg, the plan.nedstudent
alsocl.aim
union type facilities, and
adopted,
houses
longer function as selr-gl()v«:~ming nmnrn~r of undergraduate spaces
(over 180) inherently make C
groups. But
was my
House
in comparison.
am already controlled by
mUlisb'ati()n and the faculty,
does not mean
However,
is a necessary concession to Gary Lorden or Kim West, for that
intends C House to
a
my degree. I
to
fellow stuldenlts
bland "residence
" Because of
me
to do, such as wb,etller or its
characteristics, which
not I can. wear a
read a news- we
above, C
paper, or get up to get a drmk or go
to the bathroom. In my opinion,
graduate students and faculty the currenlt hOllSll:lg plan, it Sllould
would never
for
to
only serve to
dominated by petty dictators.
graduate experience at 'LJ<UUX.H.
In addition, the concept
C
House is to function at all, it will
have to
done on completely House was presented to the donor
different
the pn:~sexlt as
that
serve as a showhouses.
case
the
of the commuMike Pejic nity at large, where
can.
797-8601
networkwith alums andprofessors
here aIld olther in:stihltions to
make longlastingcontacts that may
useful for promoting their careers both inacademiaandindusny
in the fuhrre.
the whole CHouse situflexible. Ifyou want to
imrohred in
discussion reit is not too late.
ASCIT are involved
this discussion, andyou should feel
fre«~ toCOIlltactus. In addition, Gary
to visit each
the

saved as a MicrclSO:1t

4.0

2. By
3. By

•

You can.
The
at extension 6153. Please
sage on
one is
answering machine

ames-

THEATER ARTS AT THE CAlifORNIA INSTITUTE Of TECHNOLOGY PRESENTS

I
il
PRODUCED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH SAMUEL FRENCH, INC.

IN DABNEY LOUNGE ON THE CALTECH

PASADENA

FREE PARKING AVAILABLE SOUTH OF DEL MAR AT CHESTER
SATURDAY, APRIL 24
SUNDAY, APRL 25

526 S Lake Ave
Pasadena
(818) 793-0025

2PM
2PM

SATURDAY, MAY 1
SUNDAY, MAY 2

2PM
2PM

SATURDAY, MAY 8
SUNDAY, MAY 9

2PM
2PM

TICKETS:
TiCkets available at the CAlTECH Ticket Office. 332 So. Michigan Ave.. Pasadena. For information call BOO· 423·8849 or 818 . 356 - 4652.
TIckets also available Bt all TlCKE'TMAS1'ER TIcket Cente"'; ""II 213 . 480 . 3232.
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Karen
Present: BOD plus Pinky, Roy
Won
and Gavin

Crime Tip: Please try to be aware
weektwo thefts were prevented by alert
to note
off-campus people are fi
't very easy to
on
off campus housing, and the situation seems to
become worse since the Pasadena Star's article on Caltech a few
mOlntlls ago. Please keep your doors locked
times to keep you
!lIn,i "'''''Fbelongings safe. It is a drag to carry
a key, but in
run you will gain peace of mind.
4-76:281' .M. A student in Braun House heard a loud noise coming
the 10unge.When he looked out ofhis room
observed a
man carrying a VCR out the exit. Another man walked past
stu,deIllt, asked
was happening and then followed the
The VCR had been ripped
of its security base in the
lounge. Pasadena Police were called and an extensive search was
made of the area but
men were not seen again. $265
4-89:00 A.M.-7:30 P.M. Someone removed the radio from a vehide
in the North Lura Parking Lot
were no signs of a forced
entry. $150
4-7/114:00-4:55 P.M.
rear window ofa student's car parked on
San Pasqual was broken and a CD player
radio removed.
4-99:40 P.M. A man was observed trying to steal a bike from the bike
theThomaslSpalding parking lot. He cut the cable ofthe
bike lock, noticed he was being observed and drove offin a darkcolored minivan with an out of state licence.
4-118:45A.M.-4:30p.M.TherearwindowofacarparkedonHilllw,~"l

broken. Nothing was removed.
4-11 2:34 A.M. A
of four men
Chester
unl:iergrnd on henNay to

were assembled in the
a
inside and
screaming
stuclent called

..
ASCIT Budget Meeting is
Sunday, April
scheduled for
"""" ..u"uvllUNoon until 5 P.M. in The
Salvatori Room, 356 South Mudd.
Come and ask for some money.
... "'0 v .....ul'~CLJ,· VA u,,, are available in
Page
and
returned to
the same place by Friday in order
to get on the agenda.
.. IHC came up with
idea of
ASCIT paying for the extra Dean's
Helpers so that the UCC's won't
have to miss any of the activities,
Le. BOC Talks, etc. The price per
head is estimated at $100-$200;
could the kitchen and dean up
schedules be arranged such that
the UCC's won't have to miss the
important talks? Is it necessary to
pay for these extra people when
the Dean's Officehas alreadymade
plans for cutting them out? Asif
will
out about the exact cost
next week.
..

Caltech Anime Society is
to get
money ($40) that
was promised to them last term by
old BOD. O.K.

.. Sign ups for ASCIT appointed
offices are still open. Just in case
you didn't know, the Activities
Chairperson runs ASCIT Movies.
Ifanyone is interested, please step
forward andputyourJohn Hancock
on the sign up sheet outside
Winnett.
Asif's extension is up: 6964
.. Gisela's extension is also up: 6203

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items
95
3-7 p.m. DAILY
ONLY
CLASSIC DINNERS
Sunday'-Thursday 3-10 p.m.
Friday:-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra 'Madre BlVd.

RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018
Open 7 Days'" Cocktail Lounge'" Food To Go Orders Welcome'" Free Parking in Rear

torpos;sible interviews;
most
interview
decision was not
by
the BOD
to
say that there was miscommunicatron
Dr. ~.u~'u nlgro~dklg
the logistics of selection
position. Thanks to all who

Moren's
days, 5-6 P.M.
4}

hours are week-

Discussion on Election Procedures are tabled.

* Next Thursday, BOD will
visiting Blacker House for
and informal discussion afterward.
Topics are to be
by
those who attend. Come and voice
your ideas about what ASCIT
means to you in terms of
services it should
to the
student body. All seven houses will
eventuallyhave their chance at the
BOD.
*
ASCIT-CCF Ice Cream
Social over prefrosh weekend was
cheaper than expected (and
a
huge success). Instead ofthe
ted $500, Finny spent
$200.
Since ASCIT is paying
the first time in along time, ASCIT
gets

ASCIT Van is available
official uses
Access
sonal
be
now on.
usage inc.lud,es
organized activities for an ASCIT
Club, a
team, or
undergraduate Houses.
bylaws as
in the little t
be
followed.
@

resche:dul.inl! of its meellilgs.
.. Stanley Grant is on the Search
Committee
the Assistant Vice
President ofStudent Affairs which

in

II

I

50

Tech

@

DJ's for
Party did an
awesome job; Anandi wants to pay
them. For - seven hours of work,
this didn't seem like such a preposterous proposal.
BOD expresses some concern over setting
precedents for
payments;
however, a profeSSional DJ would
have hurt our wallet to a greater
degree. Reward is due when good
work is done.

4}

Mike reI:lOrl:s U}at Ithe
as
Quality of
over
Prefrosh Weekendwere very successful;
will be
made to
next BOD to do it
againnextyear. In lldditio>ll, il.nandi
and Mike both received om;iti,'e
student
on the ASCIT-sponsored party
Friday
Final conclusion
reached: we should
it more
4}

ASCIT ExComm is
looking
people

by the Southern California
Restaurants Association

.. The ASME (American Societyof
Mechanical Engineers) is here to
present its budget proposal for the
next
year because it can't be
Sunday.
is duly
by the
will be
taken into consideration on Sunday.
@

4}

LUNCH SPECIAL
Choice of 13 entrees
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
from

taking over the job of bylaw interpretation. Hey guys, this is where
thp nnllIlP,d"l·talk to Jen Trittschuh
President if you're

l:alit01-nia

l1li

I
Genleration X

Respectfully Submitted,
Karen Shih
ASCIT Secretary

(;alitornia
continued

Tech
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ing is a predominantly male
tion. She said that even though
data of
sort demonstrate sexrelated differences, we' need to
remember that the differences are
vast majority of the

TME LOCAL SU\OOl WANTS

IT'5 MOF\E

I'll GIVING THIS FLUM
ASS IGNt\ENT TO YOU

SOME.BODY TO TALK TO
TME. KIDS ABOUT A
CARE.ER ffi AN ENGINEER.

5INCERE
BOUN NG
WI-IEN YOU
DON'T

BECAUSE 'fOU'RE SUCH
A GOOD F\OLE MODEL.

REMEMBER)
CHILDREN
ARE OUR
FUTUR.E!

DILBEf\T TALK5 TO A CLASS'

ABOUT CAREER OFTIONS.

HAs
TO TALK TO
C_LASS §
ABOUT E)\CITIN6,~
~
CAREERS IN THE fIELD ~
Of ENGINEERING!
il

AND DON'T fORGETTI-IE
SOCIAL LIFE THAT COMES
WITK BEING AN
ENGINEER.

)

..

THERE'S MORE TO

ONCE IN A WHILE) SOME-

BEING AN ENGINEER
'THAN JUST WR.ITING

BODY READS ONE.
YOU HAVE TO FIN D
SCAPEGOAT) OR USE
SOME. VACATION
AND HOFE IT ALL

TECHNICAL /1EM05

THA'T NO BODY R.EADS.

~

~

BLOWS OVER.

~
NINETY FERCENT Of ALL
ENGINEER'S ARE GUYS)
50 IT'S A BONANZ.A OF
DATI NG OFPORTU N ITIES
fOR THE LADIE.S WHO
E.NTER TliE FIELD.

)

~

!

!

j

I
~

@

FOR TI-IE MEN) THERE ARE.
Tt-\ESE LITTLE VIDEO GAME
DEVICES ...
WOULD I BE
ALLOWED TO

DATE A NONENGINEERr
\

DILBERT TALKS TO A CLASS

ABOUT CAREER OPTIONS.
TME GOAL. OF EVERY
ENGINEER-IS TO

RETIRE. WITHOUT
------GETTING BLAMED
fOR A MAJOR
CATASTROPHE.

The Caltech Climbing Wall Club is organizing a bouldering-type competition on the Climbing Wall. The competition
will take place on a weekend day sometime late in May. There will be either two or three divisions, dependent
on the number and skill of entrants. After the competition, there will be a get-together and awards ceremony.
Hang out and meet the other climbers from the Caltech Community!
If you intend to compete, please mail in the form below, and we will be in touch with the particulars of the event.

Note that due to the generosity of the Vic Veysey fund, there is no entry fee for the event. Please try to give
an accurate and honest assessment of your climbing ability, since this helps us to organize an event that is fun,
fair, and challenging for everyone.
Since this is a volunteer-run competition, any help with organizing or judging the event would be greatly appreciated.
This event is sponsored by the Victor V. and Janet D. Veysey' Student Life Discretionary Fund.
If there are any questions or comments, please contact Jed Pitera at (818) 356-9387 (phone), Caltech Box 700

ENGINE.ERS PR.EfER To
WORK AS "CONSULTANTS"
ON eROiJECT TEAMS.
THAT WAY THE.RE'S NO
REAL WORK, BlAME IS

5FREAD ACROSS THE GROUP)
AND YOUCAN
CRUSH ANY
....... lDEI\ fROM
,\ MARKETING!

(mail), or jpitera@cco.caltech.edu (e-mail).

1993 Caltech Climbing Competition
NAME

li

i
j

I
~

@

... AN D SOMETIMES
YOU GET FR.EE
DONUTS J'U:ST FOR
SHOWING Up!
6ETOUTOF
MY ClASS-
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The Caiitm-nia

by

pb-""""""Y Jim 011_

Adrain Hightower attacks the hurdle with plenty of clearance.

3,
by :Karen Shih

the Pre-Frosh party. The party is
scheduled for 9:00 P.M. on the
Present: BOD plus Pinky, Andrew, Winnett lawn. Anandi promises
Maskiell, Dave Derkits, Heidi that there will be plenty of food
Sutton, Rich Zitola (little t), Jen and drinks for everyone. But just
Trittschuh (ExComm), June as a warning to the pre-frosh: get
Fujimoto, Finny (CCF), Joan- there early, free food is the only
Marie Gimble (for a fleeting effective incentive for many
minute), and Gavin Claypool.
Caltech events.
lO:05p.M.

little t Business Manager: Heidi
proved to be the only serious candidate
this position (someone
signed Katy up without her knowing).
BOD felt somewhat dubious about Heidi's lack ofexperience in this field; Gavin came in
later and asked a few more questions. Concern for Heidi's working
relationship with the editors is
noted. (motion passed later in the
meeting. 6-0-2)

Executive Committee: Jen talked
to the IHC last night about getting
her committee together; she needs
one representative from each
House.
Social Committee: Anandi wants
$279 for pizza on Friday night for

London
frankfurt
Amsterdam
Paris
Athens

$~60*
$~60*
$~10*

$305*
$399*

* Fares from LosAngeles and are eachway
based on a roundtrip purchase. Restrictions apply and taxes not included. Student status may be required.

for a 'REI copy of the
StudentTravels Magazine

it is for students during their
business (evening) hours. Since
construction of the parking structure will not be completed until
December, theparking crunch will
affect us not onlyfor the rest ofthe
school year· but also during first
term next year.
E!> FacultyBoard Meeting-Moeen,
Mike, and Jen all attended
Caltech Y: The Yis asking for more yesterday's meeting. Here are a
money for Earth Day festivities; few highlights:
last week's $135 needs some
Faculty Board was excited
beefing up. Dean Kieweit will be
about the new Richard
in the dunking booth (didyou know
FeynmanTeachingAward. Not
about that, Dr. Kieweit?). Just for
only are faculty eligible for this,
that, the motion passed. (8-0)
but graduate student TA's are
also eligible. This award recogGisela-her extension is up and
nizes not only in-class teaching,
running (x6203). No word yet on
but also out-of-class mentoring.
the new wording for the van's
Details are yet to be worked
purposes. (See last week's Minout. The award will include a
utes.)
cash prize as well as a raise.
R" There had been talk about inIHC Chair-The House Presicreasing the number in the Selfdents and their Secretaries want
Help column for financial aid
copies of the Minutes, too.
packages. The latest figure is a
25% increase from before
CCF: Traditionally, A8CIT has
($6,000 from $4,800 for upperhelped sponsor an ice cream social
classmen). Mooen is looking at
during Pre-frosh Weekend with
a possible proposal to bring that
CCF (usually half). This year Finny
number down 10% to $5200.
is looking at a $500 tab, $250 of
We'll be kept informed.
which ASCIT is to pick up. One R" Academic Policy Committee:
Changes for the core curricuthing: ASCIT requests Mint
lum will be heading the agenda
Chocolate Chip as one of the flafor the next Academic Poliey
vors. (Another thing: it's the
Committee; these changes will
ASCIT-CCF Ice Cream Social, not
have a huge impact on graduathe other way around-got it?)
tion requirements. As of now,
Motion passed. (7-0-1)
Moeen sees the tide on the
Moeen has several things:
Faculty Board edging toward
lI> ASCIT is to appoint two students
adding requirements rather
to the Search Committee for the
than deleting them. If you're
new Assistant Vice-President of
interested· in influencing that
Student Affairs. Sign-ups will be
wave ofchange, sign up for the
up soon.
committee.
lI> Should ASCIT sponsor activities
R" Mike thought of sponsoring a
duringthe summer? Last summer's
facu!ty"ScienceFair"(orsomething of.that sort) for the
Christmas in July Party went over
quite well. The BOD thinks it is a
undergrads to get more interworthwhile expenditure.
ested with faculty research.
lI> Moeen and Stanley are speaking
with Business Services on the Asif says that the Alumni Associapossibility of getting parking for tion has money set aside for the
students that are closer to the undergrads. All we have to do is
Houses. Constructionon Holliston put together events that may inhas not only abolished most ofthe volve alumni; something to keep in
graduate parking, but parking for mind for the next fiscal year since
undergraduate carowners has also some of the Houses are already
disappeared. Staffparking may be thinking about tapping into that
limited to the Wilson lot instead of money this year.
including San Pasqua! since it is Election Procedures: After a onesafer to walk to the Wilson lot dur- week hiatus from this lovable topic,
ing business (daylight) hours, than the BOD seems to agree that NO

Avery long time ago, I
Caltech track
was in January,
and field
began their season.
memblers have been hard at
competing
enough to face
weektmd a conference
track meet
California Lutheran University,
Ocour track.
cidental was
Leadingthe wayfor the menwas
senior Greg
Dudey,
who competed in eight events. He
managed to win three of those
events and placed second twice.
Greg had been training for the
decathlon and has hopes of going
event. After
to Nationals in
two false starts in the 1500 m race,
Ron Stieger ran his heart out and
finishedin 4:20-apersonal record
by eight seconds! Ron surprised
everyone except Coach O'Brien
who had been telling Ron that he
could run that fast. Fortunately,
Ron did not run into the "wall" like
teammate Schuyler Cullen did at
the 600 m mark ofthe 800 m race.

should indeed be allowed only as a
first-choice candidate but not any
where else, reason being that too
many voters may decide to give
NO their second-choice just to
express a strong preference for
their first-choice candidate, in
which case NO may in fact have an
unfair advantage in the race.
Discussion then centers around
the logistics of the election. What

That was a gruesome sight to see.
Other notable performances came
from the throwers Matt Goff and
Dave
placed a close
fourth and flfth in the discus. When
settled, Caltech
lost to
defeated Cal
Occidental (Whittier was
nonscoring).
On the women's side, ViV"mn;<ll
Garcia ran an inspired 1500 m race
and crossed
finish line in 5:38.
Aimee Smith ran a
800 m
On
race and placed
the field, Amy Oldenburg and
Taletha Derrington kicked some
butt while finishing first and second in the javelin! That performancewentwellwithAmy's fourth
place showing in the discus. Sadly,
that was not enough for the
undermanned team to pull off a
victory against Oxy or Cal Lu.
In one week the conference
championships will be held at Oxy.
This will close out the season for
most and be a perfect chance to
run a personal best. Ofcourse, the
true athletes, will stay in shape to
run :KELROF at the end of May.

to do in case of a tie in the first
round? Should the two candidates
be eliminatedsimultaneouslyeven
if the sum of their votes could
conceivably knock out the next
lowestcandidate?Whatabout later
in the ballot counting? Should a
point system be used? Motion to
adjourn passed.
Meeting adjourned 12:05.

Hey, kids! Looking for some
hot, thrQbbing rivet action?
Come on down. and help plan
this year's issue of the
Institute's most throbbing
publication. Our first planning
be this evening,
meeting
Friday, April 23 at 10 P.M., in
the Coffeehouse.

The {;alitov'11ia Tech
Angolan government
agreed to share power with the
UNITA rebels. The government
and rebels were still unable to
a
agreement.

U.N. received pel:mi:ssioln
to inspe«:fBunnese MtlSlilm
gee camps.

Hr:aziJliarls voted overwhelmto keep
republic. In a re!cere:n(hlm, 68%
voted JtOrlne1put,lic, and only 12%
a
monarchy.

car ooimbelq>!ocied in a shop11. Officials

Pn:~sident Dz()kh;:rr Dudayev of
the breakaway Russian republic
of
dissolved the govinstituted direct
presid(ential rule. He led the reto seccede
Russia in
Russian forces were unable
to retake the territory,
not
recognized by any countries. It
a
of610,000.

countries has been a major issue
lately. The Social Democrats are
considering filing a suit in the
Gennan Constitutional Court.

Haiti

Jea:D-JBelrtnmdl AJristide to return,
Oe:,pl1te stlbstantial pressure from

Patten
he favors increaseddemocracyin the next two
years. China said this would violates previous Sino-British agreements.

gO\renlm@ent approved a
planto accelerate the privatization
of the economy.

Iraq
AU .S. plane destroyed an Iraqi
site, claiming that the plane
was threatened.
There were unconfirmed rumors of a purge ordered by
Saddam Hussein in which fonner
Interior Minister Abdel Wallab
Shaykeli was executed.

In a major referendum, Italians
voted 82% to replace the proporrepresentation system for
314ths of the senate with a U.S.type
system. They also
voted to
public financing of
political
to close the
Ininistries otllgnicultuJre ~md tOlllI
ism.

'U"l""'" pressed Japan to increase imports of American cars,
conlputers and
goods. He advised Japan to
revive its economy and lower its
trade
by increasing Japanese government spending. One
top Japanese Ministry of Finance
official was quoted as saying "Our
feeling is 'Thank you very much
please
own business." Don't you
there are
enough problems with America's
budget without telling us what's
wrong with ours?"

Los Angeles
Elections narrowed the race for
mayor down to Republican
ard Riordan and liberal City
Councilman Michael Woo. There
will be a runo1Iin June. A measure
to raise property taxes to
the

An earthquake killed

put the opposition Popuahead of the currently
socialist party of Prime
Minister Felipe Gonzalez.

Russia

against no longer existed, th". m.,l
was not valid. They also claimed
prosecution
were not objective.
was
laterdelayedindefinitelywhenone
of the defendants, Alexander I.
Tiyzyakov beCaDle
Clintonproposed increasingthe
United States' pledged aid to Russia
$1.6 billion to $3.4
The G-7 nations announced
a $28.4 billion aid package.
Yeltsin says that if the April 25th
referendum goes against him
in favor of the Russian Congress,
he will resign. But if the referengoes against
and
Congress,
new elections.
rival Khasbulatov toured
country to gain support in .. n~' ".,coming referendum.

The United States said

un-

Police TPT\t1Irtpri
ployee
zerlandhad allegedly stoled 2,000
pounds of gold worth $13.8
lion.

Texas
TheFBIuseldarmOI~d,~hicles

to breakholes into David Koresh's
fortress,
sprayed
building
with tear gas. The
set a fire
over 80, mC:lu(ling David Koresh,

Presid~mt 'fur'WIt Ozal died. He
was known
Turkey and siding with the West
ing
Gulf War. Parliament
Speaker Husamettin Cindoruk
will replace
Parliament
can choose a successor.

Large increases in pn)dllctilon
convinced some
sion that began in the
tel' of 1990 is over.
!UDIUeo.

States

Clinton
a 3% valueadded tax to pay for health care. A
value-added tax is similar to a sales
tax
the tax is
at every
aprodU(~,

East Timor
U.N. SecJretalryUeneJw.Boub:os

incentives t~~ 'l'h,;~rI
tries to conserve
sources.
while JlndOIu~sia, sa)1S tllatthe current situation is acceptable.
U.N.
torture, mass
vlo.latilons in East Timor by

Expected
layed when Pallestiluan rep,resentatives
enter

proposals

rorism.

vote.

decided to
to Somalia
ian purposes. The question over
the constitutionality of 'V<O" . .1<WI.
intervention in various foreign

lion of
protestors was disruptedby a white gunman. Ablack
WIIlffi€m shot into a black
killing seventeen
ing twelve.
Clive Derby-Lewis, a conservative in
South African
ment, was arrested attenevlldellce
he was involved in a conspiracy to
Hani.

FOlrm~~r Prime Minister
An.dreotti denied
was
to
was Prime Minister. A Senate
commission is cOJlsi<:lering

'UUU"",,,nPrime Minister
con.lirnloo that he plans to resign.
Five ofms cabinet members have
corruption charges.

Vieblam

Pn~sidlenit Isinaci Kllan dissolved

Minister
a temporary
Sharif,
militrory-t>acJked regime. His
ponents prepared to appeal
Sharifs return.

Korea
new South Korean government began an investigation
illegal bransfers ofmoneythrough
foreign hanks, as part ofa general
anti-corruption drive.
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FEELING
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California Tech
DILBEf\T TALKS TO A CLASS
ABOUT CMEER. OPTIONS.

E.NGINEE.R.ING IS
ONE OF THE. BE.ST
CARE-ER.5 A\J AIlABLE.
'--

1 5PEND M05T OF MY
TIllE HOPING THE
ELECTROMAGNE.TIC. FIELD5
FROM MY OfFICE.
EQUIPMENT AREN'T
KILLING ME.

... AND PEOPLE WHO DON'T
BOTHER TO VOTE. HAVE NO
RI611TTO COMf'LAIN .

)

WHY NOT?

WHY NOT? IT'S OBVIOUS.
NO VOTE MEAN'S NO RIGHT
TO COMPLAIN. YOU CAN'T
GET MUCH MORE LOGICAL
THAN THAT.

~

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

SER.VING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

Authorized
Hotels

for Airlines,
Steamsw.ps

(818) 795-0291
(213) 681-7885

~

It

Vi

~ CAMPUS ExnNSIOW~.
(/~

5091

4$"fL ~rB

690 E. GREEN ST.
PASADENA, 91101
(between El Molino & Oak Knoll)

FOR SALECHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
'89 Mercedes - $200. '86 VW
$50.
'87 Mercedes-$100.'65 Mustang-$50.
Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE information
24-hour hotline.
(801) 379-2929. # CA133510.

HELP WANTEDSTUDENT TO PREPARE off-campus mailings of Caltech's finest weekly newspaper.
Good $$$. Call x6154 and ask for M1ke.
$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No seiling. You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed.
FREE information - 24-hour hotline.
(801) 379-2900. # CA133550.

SERVICESNATIONAL SUMMER SUBLET EXCHANGE
list your apartment or find sublet in Boston,
New York City, Chicago, Washington DC,
San Francisco, Los Angeles, or other US
cities. A service for students nationwide.
Call (800) 877-3007.

>9600fax/2400Modem
>Ill" VGA Display
>4MB Ram,Up to 3MB
>120MB Hard Disk
>1.44MB Floppy Drive
>3 Porls:VGA,RS-232,Primer
>LightWeight 4.7 II» WI baltery
>Advanced Power Management
'CPU Down Shill Mode
:>8undled Software
'DR-DOS 6.0

'8CAl (POP-Ill' Calcllialor)
'Tme Walcher (World 'l'me)
:> I Hour Quick Charge
SClI.. 1'Iic..,$I630

SUMMER EMPLOYMENTSUMMER OBSERVERS. There are several
positions open for summer employment at
the Big Bear Solar Observatory. The jobs
involve solar telescope operation, film
processing, electronics work, computer
programming, etc. Free housing at Big Bear
is provided, and cooking facilities are available. There are recreational facilities (boats,
etc.) as well. Some astronomy, physics,
computer science or electronics would be
useful. Positions on campus also available.
Applications are available in 264 West
Bridge, or-can be obtained by calling x4011.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Earn $600+ Iweek in canneries
or $4,000+ Imonth on fishing boats. Free
transportation! Room & board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male
or female. For employment program call
(206) 545-4155 ext. A5955.
RATES

$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.
Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p. m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

11

The
tion consists ofyour name, address, phone number,cIass,andresearehreportofreasonablelength.
The deadline for applicatiollS is May I, 1993.
En!ries should be mailed to 142-58. Any
tiOIlS should be referred to Dave Krider
9955).

C HoUlile DilllCUlMlIGft and Lunch-I am
planning CHouse dis<.'USSion and lunch on Sat24, from 12:00--2:00 P.M. at Steele
urday,

The dOllwlsh 'amlly and CldldNln's
wa,mamg" p"",se call Amy at xlll94 to reserve

are too
a second discussion
Grad Students weloome. MOSH.

we will
week.

invites; anyom,e ",ho wi,;!>e:1 to Cll:lpOllSo,r an event
of each
month.

The Annillal We.t eo-st Hlstorr of Sel.
ense Seelety . . .tlng will be held from

at 1:30 P.M.

AttGfttlGft all club leade_The 1!l93-94
ASCIT
held at noon on

CaltOllch Hillelidewish Community
W_1dlf
informal gathering,
at noon in the Y lounge. For
Cat)' Konigsberg at (213) 259-

""",ry lfri<lay.

ployed Detroit auto worker. This feature length
documentary, investigates the personal, psychological, social, and national causes ofChin's death.
Open to the Caltech community.

I, 1993 features the Caltech Occidental Concert
Band and Caltech Jazz Bands with guest soloists
Mario GWlmeri on the
and Janet
Ketchum on the lIute.
Auditorium
tickets are ''''1I'''''OUo.,u,,;

2959.
lMilliNl-Th~y at

8:15 in the Y lounge and
Sunday at 10 A.M. in Winnett lounge. Sacrament
ofReconciliation (confession) is given 20 minutes
before masses. Refreshments are served after

mass.

The PallCdellUl lFoIkda_ e-p offers
beginning and intermediate instruction evexy
Umtarian Church
Friday at 7:45 P.M. in
on the comer of
and Del Mar. A
program of
international danoes follows
the instruction at 9:00 and continues until 11:00.
Wear soft-soled sh~. A contribution of $1.50 is

requeated.
lMalf DiIIlf R_allllllCIIUIIII TournaIIIl1leIl'It-To celebrate the
of spring,
the Caltech Medieval
Society
(CMRS) is
a Toornament and Revel
on Saturday,
1, on the lawn in front of the
Beckman Institute. The all-day festivities will

more information

Galli'.
BllllexlIIlal Support
GNlIlIp-Meets the first and thiro Tuesdays at
7:30 P.M. in the Health Center Lounge. This con/ldential
to all Caltech commuto address questions
conoems about
semal orientation-including coming OIlt, being
OIlt, self-disrovexy, coping with families.... We
a focus topic but move to vvhaltev~,ris
most releVllUt to the

, . 11NImPlf GNlIlIP for Caltech students \1vho

callx8331.

of familial abUse,
and other serlollS
difficulties on one's current relaticonsl,ips
seu-mll.ge. Must be able to meet
of the summer. Info: Aimee
or Gleoo Maarse, M.A. at the Student

Adult Chllld,en IIIIUalc(lhollc$_lll2-step
which meets on
12 noon to 1 I'.M., in Y
room 2.
gro'upis open to any student, staffor member of
thediK:ultv who 'I!rew up
alcoholism
For more
call
Schaller at ll2961.

Open Un(~)penLin~, me<Jtg e'\'ery 1fues<:lay

Internatl0ft81 F4IIIk DiIInelng-Tuesday
nights in the Dabney Lounge. Beginning instruction starts at 7:30 P.M.; intermediate at 8:00
P.M. and open dancing takes place from 9:00 until
midnight. Donations are accepted. For more information call Mike McKennaat (310) 692-0366.
IIlInIIeIlI Folk DiIIiM:11!I9--Sw"da}/S inWirmett
loucge, Beginning instruction starts at 7:30 P.M.,
intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing goes on
from 8:30 to 10:30. For information call Nancy
Macmillan at 795-3655. Admission is $2.00.
DlIInclll'llll-On
fromS until 10
B~:mn,ers are' Wl:,lcome anll nl' partn'ers are
354-8741.

4:30 to P.M. in Dabney
manoe is open to the public ami fr,ee ,of e,hlllrge.
Feel free to come late or leave early. For more
information call x6353.

in the Y lounge upstairs dwing;lm,ch,
11:30 and 1:00. Topics
oping a youth center for
seIVioos, activities and cnliwnll d,eve'lop,mel,t
develOl,ing a multicultural hook for the
all nationalities, traditions and customs. Open to all ofthe Caltech communiiy.
Baby FumltuNl Pool-The Caltech SeIVice
loans out
to students and
at the time listed, so please arrive a few minutes
Info: Mic"'!e! Kantner x4882 or e-mail

to 11 A.M. Fm' mc.re infolrmation call 952-1631.

10013, lit 5::00,. in the Conferen'"", Room
Calteeh Health Center. Presentation by
Arlene Marx, USC Medical School Director of
Admissions, and Dr. Marlene Coleman, USC
Medical Student.

in the operation
Mars Observer Camera
(MOC) in San Diegobetween September '00 and

di~~plinesinitsGraduateStudem

are looking for
applications
stu,dents vvllo ha'", completed
2-3 years in Ph.D. study and are interested in the
analysis ofpublic policy prohlems.
Rayeh<llm
is seeking undergraduate and
level students for
Summer
Come to the Career Development Center and check the ASPIRE program or send cover latter and resume to: Alison
Council, Raychem Corporation, 300 Cooatitution Dr., Mail Stop lllJ8201, Menlo Park, CA
94025-1164.
For information on the following scholarships,
please contact the individuals listed at the end of
each scholarship.
Attention Writ_X-The Mary A. Earl
McKinny Prize is awarded each year for exoelIenoe in writing. Only full-time Caltech ucdergraduates are eligible. Prizes will be awarded in
the categories of poetry, prose /lotion, and non/lotion essays. All submissions muat he typewritten and double spaced. In the poetry categoxy,
entrants may suhmit up to three poems. Submissions ofprose /lotion shook!not exceed 12,000
words. Essays may he ones prepared for a 110manitiesclassoranygoodpieceoforiginalwriting
relevant to the humanities. The prize in each
categoxywill he $300. Each student is entitled to
only one
each
All contestants
Dividoo, oflluml8llities 3111lH>ocilil Sciene:e5,l0l40, by 00 later than 5 P.M. on April 29. No entries
will be returned. If YO" have qnestions, contact
Dr. La Belle, x3605, or BllJ'bam DiPalma, 1<3009.

Mali'll! IlIUItltutlll Stilldent Contest-All
high school and college students are eligible to
enter the Mars Institute Student Contest. The
prize is $500 and an all-expense paid !rip to a
Mars-related conference, awarded to the hest
essay on the years designated topic. This year's
topic asks students to discuss the possibility that
spacecraft landing and moving about on the surfare of the planet Mars could contaminate the
surfare or
of that
and to

Intlllll'national Studentil-Hosts are
needed for Up With
illternational stodents for
Pasadena area, Apr 25
to
are memhen rif one of

the

A minimum
of 2.7 is
and an application send a
(US $.29) No. 10
envelope to, The
Gyles Education Fund,
Attention: R. James Cougle, Administrator, P.O.
Box 4808, 712Riverside Drive, Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4.
For details OIl the following, please contact the

financial Aid Office
IMIllIlft Awa. for 1993-19M. "''''-;u Y'~""
the Faculty Committee on Scholarships
nancial Aid awanls amIDIher ofMeritAwanls to
the most academically talented of the Institute's
Sophomores and Juniors, and in special circumstances, Freshmen. Merit Awards are based on
Qul:standing scholastic achievement as demonstrated by exceptional performance in formal
classes and/or in independent research, and nnt
on financial need. Last year, the Committee
recommended a total of40 MeritAwards. Awards
from $5,000 to full tuition, $14!l5O. The

in the Ilinanci,oI Aid (Jffi,ce at 515 S. Wilson. The
~ f<:>ll" mb,mil:linl~ C(""'I'tl4mod appIiCllltioM to the F1Wi1...,.;mI
Is 5:00 I'.M.

30,1003,
The Ebell of Los MlllOlell is offering 1lIldergraduate acholarships for the 1!l93-94 school
year. The amonnt of the scholarship is $3,000 per
year paid in monthly checks, September throngh
June. In order to apply, students must be U.S.
citizellS, L.A. conntyresidents, haveat leasta3.25
GPA, and be attending an approved college in
Los Angeles
LA
may

by 5 P.M. Miay 14, 1003.
The Society of W_11I
nounces its 1003-94 Freshman and

Allll7l1l'd--Ajlplicatiions are now'being !!CAward as described in the
COIlOpetiti<ID is established to

m!<llsaV"IlaIJ,1e in the ""'we",, ."'0 Offioe.
The 1993 Seelaty of Coml_ Aftaill'll!
Profolillllkmillie In 1I_ln_ (SOCAP)
applications are now availahle. Individuals
planning to work in business, academic,
~rom~t,orm~

areen<=l~l~

and '80s and launches it into the new

Michigan Ave., and all TicketmasterTicket Cell-

TiM Morgan Ward Competltlcn-En!ries for the Mo'rgaoo "Var'll (A>lllpetitil'!1, '0p"'" to

4 P.M.

the Mathematics
in 253 Sloan during the
fourth week of thJrd tenn. Info: Given in Events
Ill: Notices of April 9,1993.

Hall. Mistaken for Japanese, the Chinese-hom
unemVinoent Chin was beaten to

FllJr Details on the following announoements

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and
travel needs.
Free service to you.
We deliver.
Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups.

1
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Mcmd,ays - Half price margaritas.
Tnp'l;!K1~"r'l;! - Beer
price.
Wednesdays, Thursdays
p.m.
Happy Hour (free hors d'oeuvres with beer purchase).

Sm:lvlaki steak
Baklava

an-

to these programs must be received

decade. Ticlcets: Caltech Ticlcet Office, 332 S.

356-4652 or (800)

PRIDE or on hosting, comact Ano.-liI[jcllelle,
Jennifer, Chris, or Christa at (818) 302-0221 or
(818) 79!l-8152.

senior. Colnte:stal,tsmusdoe I110",;inated. by a fioc-

The .loon Gylell EducatlGft Fund is offinancial assistanre to students in both
and the United States. Effective March

we rnwe,""Y Society no later than May 17.

in!i'mJ,ati<,n and application forms may
writing: The Planetary Society ,
Schollllrships Dlepsrtmlent, 65 N. Catalina Ave.,
. , SlII'Ilt\I<M' Red G~will
April 24 at 2 P.M. in

Iw ,maili"" the quesTed
Sd,ri.,ber at ,115 56I 1226 to receive an application. There are no deadlines and students may

